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SECOND "ss" INTERNATIONAL MOVES TO DESTROY WORLD 
COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

FRENCH CP MOVES TOWARD ATTACK AGAINST CIA'S SECOND INTERNATIONAL 

� March_24 (IPS) --Today's official organ o f  the French Communi st 
Party (PCF) , L'Humanite, carried two separate attacks against the 
CIA-Second International's Portuguese and French Socialist Parties 
(PSP and SP) . The first article, which exp9ses the Nato-orches

trated red scare campaign against Portugal in Western Europe, _ _  

remark s that, while this should be expected from Nato or Portuguese 
bankers, "what is les s normal is that the attack come s from parties 
which claim to be o f  the left." Attacking PSP chie f and CIA agent 
Soares' weekend rally, which whipped up a crowd into anti-communi st 
hysteria, L'Humanite adds that it is not unlikely that the PSP 
encouraged the ?opular Democratic Party' s physical attack against 
Portugue se Communist Party headquarters in Porto this weekend. 

In a second attie-Ie,:_ L ' Humani te blasts Socialist Party member 
General Becam for his statement last week that France shouldn't 
withdraw from Nato in order to enter "the Soviet empire. " 

WEST GERMAN SECOND INTERNATIONAL AGENT ADMITS ANTI-COMMUNIST 
DRIVE 

WIESBADEN, March 25 (IPS)--Kurt Mattick, Social Democratic Federal 
Parliament delegate from West Berlin, yesterday said that detente 
policies toward the Soviet Union and the East bloc countries are 
fini shed as far as the Second International is concerned. The 
pivotal point o f  concern to the Second International is Portugal, 
according to Mattick. 

"TROTSKYISTS" RALLY BEHIND SECOND INTERNATIONAL AGENT PALME; 
SLANDER LABOR COMMITTEE 

March 25 (IPS) --An anonymous seven-page paper slandering the 
Labor Committee has been traced to the leadership o f  the self-styled 
"Fourth International" of Ernest Handel. 

The unsigned document, circulating in the Belgian workers' 
movement, explicitly associates itself with lies circulated by the 
right-wing Nato-allied Social Democratic faction headed by Sweden's 
Olaf Palme. It's stated purpose is to demand general support 
for the anti-Labor Committee " incompatibility" resolutions i ssued 
by G�rman Chancellor Schmidt, Sweden's Palme, and the Socialist 
Party o f  Italy's Lombardi. 

The mimeographed document was being circulated a s  a purported 
factional attack on the European Labor Committee s by the rightwing 
(Santiago Carrillo) faction of the Communist Party of Spain (PCE) . 

According to the misleading rumors being circulated, this slander 
was being is sued by Carrillo as an indirect attack upon the le ft
wing of the PCE. 
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The amusing feature of the seven-page slander is its frank ad
mission that no factual basis for its allegations against the 
Labor Committees exists. 

THINK TANKER SAYS PCI IS NATO'S POLICEMAN 

March 25 (IPS)--A leading analyst at both Brookings Institute 
and the Ford Foundation today told IPS that the Italian Communist 
Party is Nato's policeman of the European Communist Parties. Askea 
what he thought Nato involvement in Portugal would be, he stated, 
"There is enormous strain in the left parties. They don't like 
�hat Portugal is doing. The issue is boiling. The PCI doesn't like 
the wary the Portuguese Communist Party is leaning to the Soviets. 
They (the PCI) are pursuing the Chilean solution." 

PCI BREAKS WITH PRO-MOSCOW COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

March 25 (IPS)--Two days ago the Nato-led Italian Communist Party 
(PCI) formally broke with the pro-Moscow Communist movement. 

Speaking at the closing session of the party's XIV Congress, Party 
General Secretary Enrico Berlinguer allied himself with the noto
rious CIA head of the anti-Moscow Spanish Communis� Party, Santiago 
Carrillo. "Berlinguer took up the declarations pronounced by the 
Spaniard Carrillo on "the full right of all parties to participate 
in political life, be they from the left, the center of the right," 
according to the PCI-controlled Rome daily Paesse Sera. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL AGENT CARRILLO AT�CKS PCP, COMMUNISM 

March 27 (IPS)--Santiago Carrillo, head of the anti-Soviet faction 
of the Spanish Communist Party (PCE) and an agent of the Second 
International peddled anti-communism and pluralism in an interview 
reported by today's L'Expres&o. He stated that: " • • .  The Portuguese 
situation had its own peculiar characteristics which are foreign 
to the 'mature experiences' of the other western parties. In Spain, 
as I have said on the eve of the democratic victory we will not veto 
any force, group or personality that wishes to participate in this '. 
victory." He referred to Portugal as a distortion of this process. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL AGENT PAJETTA OF PCI ATTACKS PORTUGUESE 
COMMUNISTS 

March 27 (IPS)--Gian Carlo Pajetta, a leading CIA agent inside 
the Italian Communist Party (PCI), today continued the CIA-Second 
International's attack on the Portuguese Communist Party (PCP) in 
the pages of Trilateral Commission member Gianni Agnelli's weekly 
"L'Expresso." 

In a related development, Portuguese Socialist Party leader 
Mario Soares told a correspondent of the French Socialist Party 
paper L'Unita that " • • .  Italian communists and unionists have stated 
that the evolution of Portuguese society can create serious dif
ficulties for democracy in Italy." The Soares statement was quoted 
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throughout the Italian press today. 

PALME PAPER PUSHES COMMUNIST "POLYCENTRISM" AGAINST USSR 

STOCKHOLM, March 28 (IPS)--The leading paper o f  the Second 
International apparat o f  Swedish Premier Ola f Palme, A ftonbladet, 
editorialized yesterday that the Italian, Yugoslavian and Romanian 
communist parties have in common a "struggle for independence • • • • 

. - in relation to the Soviet Union" which has not given up the "hope 
o f  acting from a central position in international communist 
movement." A ftonbladet speculates that the Soviet Union will back 
down cn the coming Berlin Con ference of Soviet Parties, as well as 
in its position on China�-an obvious encouragement to the class 
collaborationist factions within European communist parties. 

WASHINGTON POST AND SECOND INTERNATIONAL BOLSTER SPLIT IN WORLD 
CPS 

March 28 (IPS)--This morning's Washington Post carries an article 
on the edito=ial page by Claire Sterling which was published several 
days ago in th� International Herald Tribune in Europe, claiming 
that the actions of the Portuguese Co�niunist Party (PCP) turned 
the Congress o f  the former Italian Communist Party last week from 
a triumph into a flop. 

ITALIAN PSYWAR EXPERT AGAINST SOVIET CLAIMS HUNGARIAN, YUGOSLAV 
CP'S ARE JOINING WITH PCI 

March 29 (IPS)--The long-time psychological warfare expert against 
the Soviet Union for the Milan paper Corriere Della Sera, Etore 
Petta, has written an article in the weekly II Mondo, attempting 
to portray the Hungarian Communist Party as an ally of the rene
gade Rumanian and Yugoslav Cp's in their unholy anti-Soviet alliance 
with the Italian CP and the Vienna Second International. The 
Vienna-based Petta, waving the spectre of a massive attempt by the 
Soviets to consolidate loyalties in the East blcc parties, lies 
that Hungarian communist leaders are cautiously shifting towa.rd 
"national autonomy in the sector of international relationships. " 

Petta also reported that the League o f  Yugoslav Communists 
will stage in April a meeting at Belgrade dedicated to the "pro
blem o f  cooperation with the ot.her European le ft parties. " Be
sides the self-avowed CIA agent Pajetta of the PCI Politburo, 
Bettino Craxis, the leading pro-Nato spokesman of the Italian 
Socialist Party and Luigi Orlandi, Secretary of the CIA- funded 
Italian Social Democra.ts, have been invited by the Yugoslavs. 
Followin.g the Belgrade meet.ing Pajetta will organize a symposium 
on East-West cooperation in Rome. 

FRENCH SOCIALISTS LAUNCH CIA " SOCIALIST" FACTIONAL BLOC AGAINST' 
FRENCH COMMUNISTS 

March 29 (IPS)--Jean Pronteau, a member of the French Socialist 
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Party (SP) headed by Second International agent Francois Mitterand, 
has just revealed in the columns of the SP' s \\'e:ekly newspaper 
L'Unite that the goal of his party is to coordinate a joint fac
tional e f fort by the Italian Communist Party (PCI) and Socialist 
Party (PSI) and the French Socialists against the hard-line, 
anti-austerity and pro-Soyiet policies of the French Communist 
Party (PCF) . 

LODERER PRESENTS "CRITICAL CHOICE" TO W EST GERMAN AUTO WORKERS 

WIESBADEN, March 29 (IPS) --Trilateral Commissioner and Chairman 

I o f  I. G. Metall, Eugen Loderer denied reports that Volkswagen 
would lay o f f  lS,OOOto 20,000 workers this year in a psychological 
war fare move against his union. However, there would probably 
have to be "harsh sacrifices". Regional Union leaders for I.G. 
Metall in Neckarlsum made it clear that workers face the "critical 
choice" o f  having two factories in the region closing or accepting 
3,000 layoffs. There will be 5,000 layo ffs in the Neckarlsum 
region alone. 

TITO MEETS BERLINGUER IN BELGRADE 

March 30 (IPS)--Enrico Berlinguer, secretary-general o f  the Italian 
Communist Party (PCI), and PCI foreign o ffice chief Sergio Segre 
met yesterday in Belgrade with President Tito of Yugoslavia and 
leaders o f  the League of Yugoslav Communists (LCY). 

The Berlinguer-Tito talks are part of an international orga
nizing thrust on the part of the Second International and p�o-Nato 
forces in the Communist Parties, notably the Berlinguer-Amendola 
leadership of the PCI, to drive a wedge deep into the Soviet-allied 
Eastern European countries for Rockefeller's "New World Order. " 
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